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bow in wAich is a splitting (.Z, used as an inf. n.)
and [such a is] a ., by which is meant th,
subit. [i. e. af of a branch or rod divided legt
wie]; 4:j being used by him as an epithet:
and some my that t a. signifies a bow thal
u not [made] from a sound, or whole, branch;
like jl. (TA.2_ Also An anrrow ed in th
game cabd .1it baboni to the person wA
plapy with it, mot borrowed (TA in art. jq.:.

8 e alo , , in three plaes-ew o·

PjAj-*.9,b i a tropical saying [app. mean
ang t iaxn is be~ the two different conditio
ofgrf and appi ]. (A, TA.)

iq'm A ti (., Mgh, Mqb, g) that i
Woven (8, Mgh, M,b) of pabnm-la (., Mgh,
M9b, ]) and the ie, (Mgb,) in which arn
carrid mou and other thing (., Mgh, Mob,

) 'of the like hind: (, Mgh, :) pl.
(Meb.)-.A door, (Mgh,) or a thing like a door,
(MNb,) made of ro,d, or canes, for a shop.
(Mgh, Mb.) - A cage, or coop, (,4,) of
reeds, or oanm , (0, 1, TA,) made (TA) for
pigeomn. (O, , TA. [The explanation in the ]
is strangely misunderstood and rendered by Frey-
tag u meaning "Zona ex arundine facta, qua
utuntur in balneo."]) _ And The in with
wolich tefeatArs of an arrow are attached: (0,
I :) if it is feathered by means of glue, the glue
is called i;. (O.)- [Also, accord. to Golius,
a on tho authority of Meyd, The tie, or band,
(" ligamentum")ofa book.] - Se also ',
in two places.

~:, (Mob, TA,) or .§, (so in my copy of
the Mgh,) or the latter is not allowable, (M9b,
TA,) vulgarly pronounced Fej, [q. v.,] with
, and keer, (TA,) an arabicized word, (Mgh,
M9b, TA,) from [the Pen.] i.e,, (Mgh, Myb,)
Oil of smame, or esanmum: (Mqb, TA:) and
white oil (Mgh, Mvb, TA) is sometimes thus
called: (M9b, TA:) and e d juice (~'),
(Mgh, M9b, TA,) or [beverae of the hind caed]
.ji, (Mgh,) bejbfr it a/lter; (Mgh, Mb, TA;)
as being likened to oil of esame because of its
clearne. (Mfb, TA.)

.Ii A beasut having on of his teiclb larger
than the other. (., Mgh, F.) - A man having
one teticb. (A, TA.)

[t ' Anl arw having cracks. (Frey-
tag, from the Deewin of the Hudhalees.)]

', 1:t. ,4ti [in the CXI, erroneously,
4.;t;,] Yog wome n equals in age. (0, 1.)

1. , aor. ', (g,) inf. n. t, (., O,) He
uncowred, laid open, diplayed, poed to view,
discovred, r,ealed, or disclod. (P, 0, $.)-
[Hence,] one mays, ' s He showed, dip-
oovered, disclosd, or madi apparmt, his affair,

[Boox I.
, or case. (A, TA.) And kt. ; (A, TA) He

e Pained a q~eston; (TA;) he =plained, or
made manifest, the ansr to a qution. (A.)

: And c:t Z tHe expounded, eplained, or
in~tprted, what woas obscure, recondite, or ab-
;tue. (Q, O.) And t inf£ n. as
above, t He exponded, epained, or inte~preted,

o the tradition; showed, or made apparent, its
) meaning. (Mfb.)- And ., aor. as above,
(1,) and so the inf. n., (0, TA,) He opend (0,

- 1, TA) a thing of any kind, of any substance or
material. (TA.) - t He defloured a virgin:
((O, , TA:) or Ahe comprsed a woman, (A,
L,) or a virgin, (g,) y~g on Aer bach; (A, L,

;) or he threm, or laid, upon her bach, and
then compressed, his female slave, or young
woman. (0, L.)._HRe wi, or dilated, a
thing. ( -.)_ Hence, (TA,) ';, ~ I t; 
(.8, A, Mgh, 0, Mob, TA,) aor. as above, (TA,)
and so the inf. n., (Meb, TA,) t God dilated his
bosom, (Mgh, 0, Myb, TA,),!II .j,; [for th
acceptanc, orfavowrable accepantce, of what was
good], (0, TA,) and . (Mgh, Mrb, TA)
for the acceptance, orfaora~ble acoptance, [of
El-Isdm, or] of the truth, (Mpb, TA,) as in the
g ]ur [xxxix. 23]. (TA. [Said in the TA to be
tropical; but not so in the A, being mentioned in
the latter as proper.]) [And hence, an objective
complement being app. understood,] 'P'O
0 1 isl t Such a one manifests desire for the
thinp of the p~ t world: (A:) or s~ch a one
beom dilated in th boom at the proet f
the thinp of the pres,t orld, and de~ u of
aciring them, wth large deire. (O, · L) And

XJ > @ c.,t.tJ ;t What aibtA me
that I theA manifesti desire for ~erything
occasioning doubt, or upicWon, or re opinion?
(A, TA.). - Also He u; and so I C. ( .)
You say,.. .l t , (A, 0, Mqb, TA,) inf. n. as
above; (0;) and V W:, (A, 0, M1b, TA,) in£ n.

5L; (9, O, TA;) the former meaning He aut
the J at ngthwse [or into an oblong
dslice or into ch d~ic]: and the latter, Ahe so cut
it much or into many [such] piec~ [or s~]:
(Meb:) or the former, he cut the Jle-meat from
the joint or limb: or both signify he cut theJflesh-
meat upon the bone: (L, TA:) or "a1 .t

signifies - ; and so ' .: (0:) or

, tLI is a kind of C ',t ; i. e. the cutting a
piece of flesh-meat thin, o that it is translnt
by re~a of it thi~as, and then thro~ing it
uOpn the lv coal. (TA.) - Also, (],) in£ n.
as above, (0,) He utood (O, O) speech, or
language. (T..)_ And t,w also signifies The
act of keepi~g, prsring, or guarding. (TA.)
[And particularly The guarding of seed-produce
from the birds; (see C:t ;) as also aa.:; (see 1
in art. yl, fourth sentence;) each an inf. n., of
which the verb is .]

L The in£ n. * signifies The expounding,
eplaining, or ierprm;ting, e, language, or

discourse. (KL.) -See also 1, latter half, in
four places. -[Also The disecting, or anato-
miing, a body.]

7. 7L t:jt (S, A, 0) His bosom became

dilated, (0,) [with joy or the like, or] .i,'
[for the acceptance, or fawourabl acceptance, of
,E-I&m]. (g.)

10. . I He asked for lanage to be a-
pounded, esplained, or interpreted, to him: or
for fshf-meat to be cut for him in tle manner

termned t. (O.)

t inf. n. of 1. (S, 0, &c.) -. [An expoition,

exGpRnation, or interpretation, in the form of a
rwrning commentary, comprising tlw entire tezt
of the work which it expou#ns; distinguished
from a e1i, which is a commentary only on

particular words and passages: pl. c:lt.]

m.jz: Csee J. 1t - a
meat of ga~ze eut in the mamr. termed t
[i. e. into oblog dices], (TA,) such as is brought
in a dry state, just as it wa, not i~iW [which
means cut into strips and then dried by ezpo~re
to the mn]. (ISh, O, Ig, TA.)

The discovery, disclosure, or erplanation,
of an afflir or a case: so in the prov., tl 1

1tJI [The accomplihm of one's want ii with
the discovery, or diclomsure, or etplanation, there-
of]; meaning, discover thou, or disclose, or
explain, to me my affair, or casm, for the doing so
is one of the means of acoomplishitig my want:
thus expl. by As. (Meyd. [In the TA, C> is
put in the place of C.. See a similar prov. voce

tc;.])
5,p , applied to fleshmcat, i. q. t t [i. e.

Cut into obloy ~ices]. (0.) - ee also ,
in two places.

( : The mvla of a woman; (0,]V;) and
() so t tC.: (A, Mgh, V :) or a proper name
for the vuloa of a woman; like as 5, is a
proper name for "the penis." (TA in urt. p.
[Golius appears to have found in the .1JI in
the place ofllJ.])

'.~ : A cut piece of~-ethmr, (?, A, O, 9,)
as also and s uc (,) cas is
[or cut into oblong dices]; (0 ;) [i. e. an oblong
slice of flsh-meat :] or a thin piece, or slice, of
flsh.meat: (L, TA:) and any ctendedpiece of
fatk~neat; (8, O ;) as also t V :: (8 :) pl.
of the first '1*S. (A.)

;t [An epositor, esplainer, or interprtr,
of a book or the like. - And] A heeper, or
guardian. (TA.) In the dial. of El-Yemnen, (0,
TA,) A guardian of ~d-produc from the birds
(0, K, TA) ,c. (0, TA.)

C.;.: see . - [Also] The i [i.e.
podes, or anus,] ofa man. (O.)

a


